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Matching Gre@t 
with Zone-it
The story of an app
Koen	Stroeken,	UGent/	FC	VLIRUOS-IUC	Mzumbe U
Africanist anthropology	@	UGent:	
PhD	projects
DIGITAL	ANTHROPOLOGY	&	DEVELOPMENT
2012- :	Coordinator	North	of	VLIRUOS-IUC	
Mzumbe U,	Phase	I
2014- :	VLIRUOS-NNS	zone-it	I	&	II	(with	Dr	A	
Verdoolaege)
2015- :	Mohamed	Ghasia (Mzumbe U)
2014- :	Jair Schalkwijk (UAdK Suriname)
Co-supervision	2016- :	Wouter Grové (UWC)
AFRICAN	ETHNICITIES	&	HEALTH
2012-2016:	Karin	van	Bemmel (Nodding	
syndrome,	with	ao U	Makerere)
2013- :	Lurdes Rodrigues,	UEM	Maputo
Defended:	Wim van	Daele (2013,	with	
VUB),	Ivo Ngade (2014),	Troy	Thomas	
(2014,	U	Guyana),	Mrisho Malipula
(2016,	Mzumbe U)
AFRICAN	MATERIAL	CULTURE
2015- :	Coordinator	BELSPO	brain.be CongoConnect
(with	Dr	V	Van	Bockhaven;	KMMA,	ao Unikis)	
2015- :	Hannelore Vandenbergen
2015- :	Dominik Pfyfferoen (with	M	Leman)
2014- :	Felix	Kaputu (with	UNILU)
Defended:	Anja Veirman (2013)
Co-supervision:	Adrien
Munyoka (2011),	Karen	
Delooze (2013)
Overview
• Part	1:	The	problem
• Part	2:	The	forum	
UGent &	VLIRUOS	->	IUC	MzU Gre@t
• Part	3:	Solutions
UGent &	UWC	&	MzU ->	NSS	zone-it
• Part	4:	Shaping	the	app
Part	1
Introducing	the	problem
Like	South	Africa…	Tanzania	has	it	all.	
And	yet…
Like	South	Africa…	Tanzania	has	it	all.	




Part	2
Building	a	forum	via	VLIRUOS-IUC	(2013-…)
->	for	employment	and	natural	resources	
governance	
->	starting	with	the	basics	of	academic	capacity	
building	
Coordinators	S	&	N:	Prof	Aurelia	Kamuzora,	
Mzumbe U,	Prof	Koen	Stroeken,	UGent
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GRE@T : Governance and 
Entrepreneurship through Education, 
Research, Access and Technology for 
Tanzania 
Matching Minds
Afro-Flemish acadamic synergies
Project 1 
Strengthening	capacity	in	teaching,	research	
and	community	outreach	services
Dr	Sesabo (MU)	&	Profs	Chang	(VUB)
Insufficient competence in: project 
development and management, 
research on multiple literacy, conducting 
outreach, curriculum development, ICT-
based (blended) teaching, pedagogical 
skills, research-based teaching 
materials, e-resources, English 
communication and writing, research 
methodology
Project 2 
Improving	ICT	infrastructure	and	integrating	ICT	in	
teaching	and	learning
Dr	Musabila (MU)	&	Prof	De	Smet (UA)
Insufficient and inadequate ICT 
management systems, support, 
infrastructure, learning, research 
capacity (monitoring of adoption, e-
publications, research output digitizer, 
recrutement, access, solar power 
supply, student information system, e-
learning software, Community Resource 
Centre, open software application,…) 
Project 3
Promoting	good	governance	through	integrated	
community-based	activities
Limited knowledge among staff and 
community: on basic civil rights, on 
effects of gender inequality in social 
service delivery and NRM, on 
procedures governing ownership of NR, 
on factors affecting effectiveness and 
equity of service delivery; ineffective and 
inequitable local leadership, poor 
community participation…
Dr	Lulu	(MU)	&	Prof	Holvoet (UA)
Project 4
Promoting	entrepreneurship	development	
through	integrated	community-based	activities
Prof	Tundui (MU)	&	Prof	Van	Haverbeke (UHasselt)
Low productivity and low sales;
Limited access of MSE’s to credit 
information, entrepreneurial skills, 
market information; 
Weak linkage university with MSE’s;
limited knowledge and outreach 
because of insufficient research
Spread the news of the forum
Press at launch
Press at launch
Press at launch
Press at launch
Press at launch
Press at launch
Press at launch
Press at launch
Back to the problem
Part	3
The	forum	seeks	solutions:
- Incubation	centre	for	local	entrepreneurs
- Local	monitoring	tools	for	governance
- Zone-it	for	outreach:	start	where	you	are…	
Start	with	the	university	itself
->	Bookproject (2017)	
@ccessible development:	Resource-based	synergies	
for	citizens	and	entrepreneurs	in	rural	Tanzania	
Local resource: 
people connected
Local resource: 
youth connecting
Problem: need of grassroots 
governance
Reach the people... 
with alternatives
Let them be entrepreneurs
topdown
While building community
topdown
Location-based apps raise 
grassroots governance
Natural Resource Management
Reach the people?
Let people reach you!
But surveillance apps don’t 
build community...
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Part	4
Zone-it	becomes	UDUBS-it:
A	location-based	app	to	build	community
Test	case:	
Start	with	the	university	campus	
(UWC,	Mzumbe)
✓ UGent’s Zone-it	is	a	VAMP	network:	Virtual	Authenticated	
Match-oriented	Proximity-based.	Not	person-based.
✓ A	location	service	for	messages,	offers	and	requests	in	a	
community	of	trusting	members
Koen	Stroeken,	Annelies Verdoolaege,	Mathias	Versichele,	Femke De	Backere,	Dieter	Devos,	Stijn
Verstichel &	Nico Van	de	Weghe.	2015.	Zone-it	before	IT	zones	you:	A	location-based	app	for	
building	community	while	preserving	privacy. Journal	of	Location-Based	Services 9(1):16-32.
http://vimeo.com/43656071

VLIR NSS UGent with UWC & MU
VLIR NSS UGent with UWC & MU
Needs	assessment	(MzU with	SMIT)
18-20/06/14 47
UWC
45
MU
50
Diary	method	+	in-depth	interviews
- Daily	practices	and	routines	+	a	typical	year	at	university
- Discussion	of	needs	identified	by	staff
- Discussion	of	other	needs
- Discussion	of	tools	and	technologies	currently	used
- Discussion	of	possible	solutions	(including	via	a	mobile	app)
16 10
Focus	group	interviews	& co-design	sessions
- Discussion	of	needs	identified	by	staff
- Discussion	of	other	needs
- Discussion	of	tools	and	technologies	currently	used
- Discussion	of	possible	solutions	(including	via	a	mobile	app)
- Screenshot	evaluation
- Post-it	exercises
- Drawing	exercises
17 25
Validation	focus	group	interviews
- Validating	results	(services	and	design)
- Drawing	exercises
12 15
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Asante! 
Thank you! 
Dank u!
